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WEALTH TO WAR

WHITESLAVERY

Foundation of $10,000,000
Contemplated as Basis of

Private Campaign.

SAVE TRADE'S VICTIMS

Purpose It Establishment of Hornet for
Unfortunate Women Govern- -

ment Officials in Sympathy.

An important new movement of a pri-

vate character is about to be started In
connection with the government's cam-
paign against the white slave traffic.
The new movement contemplates the
establishment of a. money foundation,
amounting possibly to as much as

the income of which will be used
In promoting features of the campaign
in which the Federal government can-
not lawfully engage. It is understood
here that John D Itockefellcd, Jr., wno
already has demonstrated his Interest In
the suppression of this nefarious busi-
ness, is actively supporting the new
movement and will be one of its prin-
cipal financial backers.

The purpose of this new movement will
be to save the unfortunate girls who
have been made the victims of white
slate practices While the enforcement
of the law against Interstate traffic of
this character has been successful

the anticipation of the Department
of Justice, it has long been felt by the
go ernment officials that the prosecutions
under the law accomplished only halt
of the real work to be done. The guilty
u an Is punished under the operation of
the Ian. but his ictlm is left In most
Instances In an almost hopeless condi-
tion

It Is to support homes for women
of this character and to establish new
ones that the movement about to bo
'aunchta will aim Some cities already
hae good retreats of this kind, but
il is said that their facilities are not
adequate, while some places have no
"shelters ' at all

Would Enlighten Icnnrant.
It Is the practice of most of these

homes to shelter unfortunate girls for
from six months to a jear, then find
work for them and to keep In

and personal touch with them
until they are started again on the right
road All told, there are about 100 of
these homes in the country, 'while it has
been estimated that there ought to oe
at least .50 of them

It Is understood here that sufficient
monev Is in srght to insure the success
of the foundation, and that an announce-
ment of its scope and purposes soon will
be made

Finch Father I'lan.
To Stanley O Finch, who has carried

on the Department of Justice s white
slave investigation, is attributed the
credit for this new movement. The plan
is said to contemplate a supervision by
Mr Finch of the work or the founda-
tion in connection with his official duties
as the directing force in the govern-
ment's prosecutions

Mr Finch has his office In Baltimore
When questioned In regard to the
new movement and the report that Mr.
Rockefeller is behind it. he declined to
comment on the subject.

The government's enforcement of the
white slave law. under the direction of
Attornej General 1 ickersham. has been
going on po quletlv that even officials In
Washington have failed to appreciate the
magnitude or importance of the accom-
plishments A review of the facts, r,

siiow:, clearly that this Is one of
the big aihievements of the Taft ti

n

It was learned y that the govern
ment now hns about 2M Investigators at
work searching for violations of this
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statute. These Investigators are at work
in every State in the Union east of. the
Mississippi River, save New York and
the New. England pfte. They have
canvassed nsarlyevery. disorderly house
In this vast territory, and. In many in-

stances they have complete records of
the inmates. So thoroughly and com-

plete are the lists gathered by the gov-

ernment's Investigators that In many
cases the police In the cities now seek
information on this subject from the
Federal-- ' bureau. Most of the govern-
ment's Investigators come from the com-

munities In which they are selected to
make their Inquiries.

The white slave act has been on the
statute book, since JuntvUlO,

The Attorney General immediately after
the act was passed began to receive hun-
dreds of complaints, and u. most cursory
investigation convinced him that there
were thousands of people in all parts of
the country who were violating this law.

General found Immediately
that the plan of investigation and prose-
cution was so comprehensive that It
could not be carried out with the avail-
able forces under his control. He. there-
fore, appointed Mr. Finch for the purpose
of organizing a force of investigating
officers and supervising and directing
them in carrying out the campaign. Cen-

tral offices w ere established in the city of
Baltimore.

Want Lavr Amended.
This country-wid- e canvass was made by

the Investigators because they found that
it was the quickest and surest way of
getting a line on the men who were prov-

ing upon unfortunate women. They found
that In most Instances these women were
willing to give full Information to the
government Investigators. In fact, they
have come to regard the Department of
Justice's? bureau as a protector.

Mr. Finch has said that he hoped to be
able to Install the governments svstem
of special work in New York and the
New England States in January and tu
have it in force throughout the entire
United States before the end of the
present fiscal year.

Since the act was passed the govern-
ment had obtained 337 convictions. Only
35 have been acquitted The Jail and
penitentiary sentences resulting from
such convictions aggregate more than COT

years
Officials of the Department of Justice

contend, however, that even with the aid
of private philanthropy to help care for
unfortunate women there Is great need
for a strengthening of the present law.

In this connection It has been learned
that an effort will be made probably at the
present session to have certain amend-
ments adopted. These will Include within
the condemnation of the law an) attempt
to Induce any woman or girl to travel
in Interstate commerce for unlawful pur-
poses, or to detain or hold any woman
or girl against her will In connection'
with tbe white slave traffic The gov-

ernment officials believe also that the
law should be made more drastic In re-

gard to the use of the malls for white
slave purposes, and that the government
ought to be authorized to Issue search
warrants for the purpose of securing evi-

dence, and furthermore that the I iw
ought to bo amended so as not onlj to
authorize a woman to testify against her
husband In a white slave case, but also
to enable the government to campel a
woman to give such testimony.

RICHARDS GETS SIX

MONTHS IN PRISON

Mount Rainier Man Tried on Charge

of Desertion and His t
Letters Read.

About a dozen letters purporting t?
be from Stewart R. Richards, formerly
a clerk of the War Department, who
lived at Mount Rainier, to Mrs. Mary
Chaney, of 1503 Galllery Street North-
east, were read veterday In the trial of
Richards at Hvattsville on the charge
of desertion, which resulted In his beln
sentenced by Justice of the Peace Jovce
to six months in the House of Correction
at Jessups Cut One of the letters was
of thlrtv-tw- o closely written pages, and

,A .tinri.ct nf th RlltH 1,1

have been written since Christmas en- -
talned nineteen pages.

Richards Is the same man who d

about November 1, leaving a wife
and seven children at Mount Rainier It
was later found that Mrs Chaney had
left her husband and five children to
join him In Baltimore.

Both returned to their families about
Christmas time and matters had been
patched up when Richards again disap-
peared and Thursday it was learned that
he was in Baltimore. It was alleged he
was trving to induce Mrs Chaney to
rejoin him Constable Garrison, of
Hvattsville. arrested him In Baltimore
vesterday morning and brought him back
for trial. The sentence first Imposed
was twelve months and $100 tine, but
that was reduced to six months at the
request of Rlcahrds' wife

Athlete Dies In Richmond.
The death of Emory P. Enzor, twenty- -

eight j ears of age, in Memorial Hos
pital, Richmond, Va., Friday was made
known In messages received vesterday
by friends In Washington. Mr. Enzor
died of typhoid fever contracted in Rich- -
mod over a month ago He was well
known here In athletic circles

Enzor" s relatives live In Atlanta, and
it Is expected that the body will be
taken ther0 by Dr. R. Enzor, a brother.

M. B. Tewksbury
The Reliable Pharmacist.

Pure Drugs, Prompt and Courte-

ous Service.
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A HAPPY THRONG

OF BOYS AND GIRLS
- (

To Attend Newman Traveltalts on Hol

land at Colombia Heater 'Monday

as Gaetts of The Herald Suc-

cessful Essayists Announced.

The fourth grade school boys and girls
to whom the Newman Traveltalks essay
editor of The Washington Herald has
awarded the tickets to the Columbia
Theater Monday afternoon to hear Mr.
Newman give 'his Interesting traveltalk
on Holland will receive their tickets In
Monday morning's mall.

Among the successful e'savlsts are the
fourth grade boys and girls of the classes
of Miss Zaner and Miss Jones, of Web-
ster School, who as classes are awarded
tickets.

'Other successful pupils are Irma Dale
Llscom, Howard Griffith. Ruth V. Man-si-

Christine E. Whlttlngton, Mae V.
Thomas, Harold Erwln, of Ketcham
Echool, Anacostla; Mary R. Still, How-
ard Buesley, Helen Oxford, Charlotte
Holltday, Thelma-Clar- Inez Burrows,
Katherlne Thomas, William Naughton,
Helen Wallersteln, William Coe,

Isaac Harry Brumneld, Robert
Isabel. Mabel Bramwell, Joseph Ryder,
Hannah Katzman, Lillian Fadgett.
Helen Cox, Carl X. Brown, Bertha
Moskowltz. Rose Kllllan, and Edward
Z. Fordjce.

On Monday afternoon, January 20. Mr.
Newman will give bis famour "Rural
France" traveltalk, and the pupils of the
fifth grade In the public schols of the
District are urged to send in their essa) s
on the subject that they may hear this
lecture.

All essays received up to 6 o'clock Fri-
day night. January 17, will be considered
and the announcement of awards will
be made In next Sunday's Washington
Herald.

The essay editor cherishes the hope
that every parent and every schoo-
lteacher will urge their children and their
pupils to enter this interesting contest,
that they ma) have the opporunity to
enjoy these entertaining Illustrated talks.

Rule anil Conditions.

Fourth Grade HOLLAND, Mon-

day Afternoon. January 11
Fifth Grade RURAL FRANCE.

Monday Afternoon. 'January SO.

Sixth Grade SWITZERLAND,
Monday Afternoon. January 27.

Seventh Grade MUNICH TO
BERLIN. Monday Afternoon, Feb-
ruary S.

Eighth Grade-TH- E TOP OF
THE WORLD ICELAND Mon-

day Afternoon. February 10.

The Washington Herald has arranged
to give ONE HUNDRED orchestra seat
tickets to each of the FIVE NEWMAN
TRAVELTALKS at the Columbia Thea-
ter on Monday afternoons, January 13.
3), 17. and February 3, and 10, at 3.M
P m.

There will be HO prises In all Any
girl or boy attending the PUBLIC
SCHOOLS will be eligible to enter this
interesting educational contest.

The subject of each of the New Travel- -
talks will be assigned for a particular
grade.

The prizes will be awarded for the best
essaj s on the countries mentioned, for
each grade, and will be confined to the
grade and country as set above. Each
essay to be not more than 150 words, and
to be written on one side of the paper.
The name, address, and grade of the pu-
pil to be written at the end of the essay.

There win be twenty-fiv- e prizes of
two tickets each for the girls, and twenty--

five prizes of two tickets each for the
boys.

The first lecture on Holland Is for
Fourth-grad- e pupils, and will be given
Monday afternoon, January 13. Be one
or the fifty to enjoy this lecture.

Further particulars will be published
In subsequent Issues of The Washing-
ton Herald School boys and girls write
ff,S??8,,3J 'tSf f. Address all letters
to TRAVELTALKS EDITOR.
WASHINGTON HERALD.

Swindler, fit I n rate.
Detectives have found no trace of the

two confidence men who swindled Jacob
M Jones, who lives at Garrett Mill,
Garrett Counts, Md., of $167 Jones, who
Is visiting friends at 10 I Street North-
east, met the swindlers in the street.
They offered him a position as manager
of a Florida plantation He accepted
tne Job and deposited the mony with the
rtrangers to show his good faith In the
matter Thei left him In the
building saving thev would return in
u few minutes.

Green to riend Gniltj
Attornej s George H. Macdonald and

Benjamin L Gakln, representing Na
thanlel Green, whose trial on a charge
of attacking Sirs Adelaide E Grant,
will begin In Criminal Court No 1 to-
morrow, announced vesterday that their
client will not offer a plea of insanitv.

Counsel for Green declare that the ne-
gro Is sane and they will Insist that he
be allowed to plead guilty to the charge
against him If Mrs. Grant Is requested
to appear agalnt the negro It Is likely
that Justice Stafford will order the court
room cleared

TRUSSES
Of All Kinds

SEE

EDMONDS
09 Pema. Ave.

, K. 2924.
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SPEAKER'S DAUGHTER .
LEAVESFORBALL

Miss Genevieve Clark to Attend the
Inaugural Dance k - '

'Ohio.

The services of Miss Genevieve
Champ Clark, daughter of the Speaker,'
have been enlisted by the new. Gover-
nor of Ohio, Hon. James M. Cox. to help
make his Inaugural neglige ball a suc-
cess. Gov. Cox made thcannouncement
some time ago hat he wanted all his
friends 'to come to his Inaugural ball
on January 13 at Columbus whether
they were in evening clothes or not.

He said that Jeffersonlan simplicity
was thev keynote of the age, and there-
fore anybody, whether they wore a
dress suit qr not, could come to his
ball. Miss Clark was invited by the
Governor and his daughter Miss Helen
to assist In receiving the guests. She
left Washington yesterday for Colum-
bus, chaperoned by Mrs. Timothy

wife of "Representative Ansberry
of Ohio,

It might be said In passing- that Gov.
Cox did not restrict evening dress for
women: therefore Miss Clark is taking
with her a stunning new frock of Dres-
den chiffon studded with pink rosebuds,
which she will wear at the Inaugural
ball when she receives with the Gover-
nor.

CALEB POWERS TALKS
ON TEMPERANCE LAWS

Congressman Denounces Shipment of
Liquor Into Dry Territory

Capt. Daley Honored.

The temperance movement In Ken-
tucky was the theme of an address de-
livered last night by Representative
Caleb Powers, at a meeting of the Sons
of Jonadab held at 613 Louisiana Ave-
nue Northwest. Representative Powers,
told of the growth of the movement In
his native State and claimed ninety-tw- o

Prohibition counties In Kentucky. He
also spoke In favor of the d

liquor traffic bill now pending
In Congress He declared that there
should be some federal law prohibiting
the transportation of liquor from wet
districts Into dry territories where the peo-
ple at a popular election had taken the
stand that they did not want it in their
community.

He characterized the present tolerance
cf the shipment of liquor from wet dis-

tricts Into dry territory as a travesty
upon Justice and infringement upon the
rights of the people to make laws. He
openly avowed his support of the

bill, and advised all those
present who were voters to go to their
homes and vote the "white ribbon"
lckct
Followlnc the address of Representa-

tive Powers, a new council of the Inde-
pendent Order of the Sons of Jonadab
was organized The new council was
named the John C. Haley Council, in
honor of Capt Daley, of the District
Police Department, because of his ef-
forts both as a citizen and official in
behalf of sobriety and c'vlc betterment
About thirty were enrolled as charter
members of the new council.

The election of officers resulted In the
choice of the following. Past chief, C
O Buck, worthy chler, J Walter
Mitchell, vice chief. William T. Golden.

ha plain. J J. Coulter, recording secre-tar- j,

J H. Bangs, financial secretary.
Thomas W Scott, treasurer. T. W. New-
man, herald. Frank Merrill, assistant
herald. James Malone; guard. James
Folev, and sentinel. John T. Mockabee.

A committee of three, composed of
John C Moore. 'Wayne W Cocrdell. and

Illlam II LeStrange. were Instrumental
In organizing the new council John C
Moore presided over the meeting last
night The new council will meet everj
Saturday night at W3 Louisiana Avenue
Northw est.

MEET IN DENNISON SCHOOL.

The Dennlson School Parent Teachers'
Association held Its January meeting
Frldaj night In the school hall A num-
ber of parents who wished their chil-
dren to be transferred to higher grades
attended Miss Kopper. of the sixth
grade, gave a talk to the parents 'On
Time to Home Study"

Miss Rawllngs. eighth grade: Miss
Mortimer, seventh grade: Miss Kopper,
sixth Miss Crook, fifth grade.
Miss Seymour, third grade; Miss Morti-
mer, second grade, and Miss Carroll,
first grade, gave an outline of study In
their respective grades for the coming
month President James D. Buhrer ad-
dressed the association on "The Physi-
cal 1 elfare of the Child " Miss Maidee
Ewer sang two numbers, "My Rose"
and ' The Rose In the Garden " Two
cornet solos were rendered by Alphonzo
Young After the meeting, heart to
heart talks were Indulged in by teachers
and parents President Buhrer and
later Miss Rawllngs presided over the
meeting.

The Oldest Remedy Kstowa
Is a seldlltz powder. All physicians pro-
scribe It for all troubles of the stomach.
liver, and bowe's You can now buy a

teldlltz powder. It Is called
HotTs Lemon Seldljt.

Healy's Mentholated
3X&2S Expectorant

Will Cure That Cough.
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CAPT. AMUNDSEN '

SPENDS BUSY DAY

Antarctic Explorer Makes Number of
' . Calls and Makes an
- . Address.

qap Roald Amundsen had a busy day
of It yesterday. He made a call on the
President, was honor guest at a lunch-
eon by Gilbert Grosvenor, dlrector',of
the National Geographic Society; made a
call on Miss Jane Wilkes, daughter of
Rear Admiral Wilkes, who discovered
the 'Southern Continent In ISO, and de-

livered a lecture In the afternoon at the
New Masonic Temple. -

While at the White House Capt.
Amundsen gave President Taft 4, brief

d story of his thrilling expedi-
tion. The President congratulated the
captain on the successful Issue of his at-
tempt. At Mr. Grcsvenor's luncheon
Capt. Amundsen met Capt Peary, dis-

coverer of the north pole. He told the
company, in a leisurely manner, some of
the scientific results of his expedition.
With Miss Wilkes he talked of Ihe' work
of her Illustrious father.

"Yes," (sald Capt. Amundsen, "I shall
start the trip from west" to cast across
the north polar regions. We are going to
use the good old ship Fram, which we
have hitherto found so useful

"I expect It will take us about five years
to get across the northern regions. We
shall drift with the current, whleh Is
known to pass from east to west through
those regions."

The Fram will be fitted with a wireless
apparatus through which Capt. Amund-
sen ssys he will send observations back
to the world. All messages will be cen-
sored. No bad news will be permitted to
be received by any members of the crew
because of its probable bad effects on
them.

The new expedition will be started In
July, 1311. The Fram. which Is now lay-
ing at Buenos Ayres. will tw brongnt
either to the explorer's home In Norway
and refitted or to some American port on
the Pacific Coast and fitted for her long
trip.

LOAN SHARK LAW TO
BE EFFECTIVE SOON

Senate Agrees on Conference Report
After Listening to Arguments

By Senator Townsend.

The Senate agreed veslerday afternoon
to the conference report on the
loan shark bill," and only its passage

by the House and Its approval by the
President remain to make the measure
a law.

Consideration of the conference report
was gotten by Senator Curtis after con-
siderable opposition, based on the fear
of some of the Senators that taking up
the loan shark report would interfere
with other business. A brief exposition
of the provisions of the bill, as em-
bodied In the conference report, was
made by Senator Curts. Senator e

by Senator Curtis, Senator
of opinions.

The District Commlsiloners and cer-
tain organizations had been reported to
Senator Townsend, he said, as being

to the bill as agreed to in confer-
ence, "not because It puts the loan
shark men out of business, hut because
It puts the pawn brokers out of busi-
ness." Senator Curtis assented that
there had been opposition on that ac-
count but that It had been necessary tu
Include brokers In the bill In con-
ference in order to reach any agreement
at all

Senator Townsend contended that If
pawnbrokers were put out of business
those compelled ordinarily to patronize
such places would have to sell Instead
pledge their valuables. Senator Cur-
tis responded that a company had re-
cently been organized here to lend
money at from 6 to S per cent on per-
sonal property or even upon notes In-

dorsed by member of the the family
of the borrower.

The Senate then agreed to the report.
Representative Djer presented the

conference report In the House, where
It Is expected to be acted upon In a few
da s.
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FLONZALEY QUARTET

.CHARMS BIG AUDIENCE

Rendition of Hayda and Tsciaikowsky

So Finished as to Be Above Criti- -

dsm Tneaes Well Chosen.

An appreciative audience gathered In
the ballroom at the New Wlllard jester-da-y

afternoon to hear the first concert
of the season of the Flonzaley Quartet.
The programme comprised Haydn's Opus
", No. 1, one of those qusrtets written
after his visit to London, and In his
later manner, and Tschalkowsky's Opus
IL the first of his three string quartets.

The brisk movements of. the Haydn
quartet are characterized by rhythmic
vitality and by the freshnets of youth.
The adagio Js In a more serious mood.
These quartets of Hajdn are a cour-
teous conversation In which the message
or themes are dlscutsed. assented to, and
argued, at more or less length, but al-
ways with quaint good humor, banter,
and often Jocosity. Tb'ere are no sub-

tleties, no finesse; the humor is always
frank. In his earlier quartets Havdn
gave most of the work to the first vio-
lin, employing the lower instruments as
foundation for the rhvthmlc pulsations.
He has not quite recovered from this
manner In these later ouartets, of which
this is one. Dr. Kuhac. In his little
pamphlet, traces Haydn to the Creates.
and his themes especially his qusrtet
themes to the South Slavonic folk tong.
He says the curves of his melodies are
not those of the German folk song; and
his meters and rhymes are far more nu-

merous and varied han those of either
the German or English folk song. These
Croatian folk tunes are the stones with
which Haydn lays the foundation of his
quartets.

The most Interesting work of the Flon-
zaley Quartet yesterday afternoon was
done In the Tschaikowsky number.
Tschalkowsky distributes his work more
evenly among his Instruments than does
Haydn; moreover, his is more subtle,
more dramatic. The "Andante

played with muted strings, is a
study in finesse. It Is built upon a Sla-
vic folk tune, and the rhythmic device
alone la a point of subtlet), swaying In-
termittently between two-fo- and three-fo-

time. The lovely melody is ideal-
ized In many ways; the violin sings It
softly on the G string to a pizzicato ac-
companiment of lower strings; again the
two violins and viola sing the melody
to a 'cello plbblcato. The scherzo is a.
piquant, staccato movement. The finale
contains a beautiful melody for the A
string on the 'cello.

As there Is an Inferiority beneath
criticism, there Is also a superiority
above it. The work of the Flonzaleys
Is so finished, of such a high order of
musicianship that a detailed account of
their excellences would seem super-
fluous.

TO BE WIDELY HONORED.

Sirs. I. W. Ball and Mrs. K. It.
Berry to Be Entertained.

Mrs Isabel Worrell Ball, national se-
nior vice president of the Woman's Re
lief Corps. left Washington Thursday
morning for New lork City, where she
la to be lavishly entertained by the
Grand Army of the Republic and the
Woman's Relief Corps, at a reception
where she will be the guest of honor.
Thursday evening there will be a Joint
installation of post and corps, at which
Mrs Ball will officiate, and a dinner
will be given in her honor. Mrs Ball
will be Joined in New York by Mrs.
Elizabeth Bobbins Berr), of Boston.
formerly of Washington, and they will
ue the nouse guests of uen. George B
Lend and his daughter for a week. Mrs.
Ball la Invited to Buffalo for patriotic
functions there. She will go to Florida
In the Utter part of January, where sh
will be entertained b several posts and
corps of the GAR. She will spend a
week at St. Cloud before her return t
Washington.

Bnrslar Tries Bishop's Residence.
The police were called to the residence

of the RL Rev Alfred Harding. Bishop
of the Washington Diocese, by an alarm
of burglars. Miss Mary Douglas, a rel
ative of Bishop Harding, was awakened
late In the evening and saw a man on
the roof of a kitchen Just below her win
dow. She screamed, awakening the
houehold The police responded to a
telephone call, but were unable to find
any one
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CIIAMnKRLI.V HOTEL.

Sat. to Mop S7JSO

Frl. to Mon. or Bat. la Tnes...SlLSO
Frt, to Ton. or Sat. to vVed...sl3JS0

NEW lOUK aad BOSTOV BY SCA

City Ticket Office, TSI 15h St. V. W
Woodward Building--

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

HAMBURG- - AMERICAN

l.arcrat S. S. IatbeMerld.
OV 1 ,210.000
SHIPS TO.1I

Atlantic

Service

LONDON
RG

Pre. Grant. .Jan. 10. 12 noon.
Kala'n. Ads. Mejan. S3. 9 A.M.
tPrnaarlranlau-Jan-. 30, 1 P. M.
Pre.. 'Lincoln... Feh. 8. 9 A. M.

JHuabun dtnet. 31 cabin onlr.

MEDITERRANEAN
Madeira. Gibraltar, Algiers,

aplea. Genoa.
S.S.H VJIDUnfi, Feb.H.lOAOW.

(11.000 tons.)
SACI CI ATI,Mnr.U,10 AJI.

(17,000 tons.)

AN IDEAL CRUISE

AROUND EXCURSIONS
INLAND

and
THE SIDE TRIPS

WORLD

FROM SIX FRAXCISCO

FEBRUARY 6, 1913

S. S. CLEVELAND ;?'
118 1AYS $650 Sf3

Incliidiiiff ill EcvJT expnun aboard
and aahcrv railway, botel. abcrv a

c&niiffe. ffuldrt. ten. also
fir to and from your home, with

the rii1T of returning from Uambnrz
on the a. & Impentor.

Also Craiara to the VOtt Icttta and
ratuuna Canal.

Write) for booklet, ataticc cralM.

LIKE

a 5 nnoADWAY. x. t. m
m or n r nrocp & socs Co. m

Utk L O 8t. aw.; Geo. W. M
m Jlou. 51T llut street. M

k VuUajtoo, D C W
fc corrrfciit. ua r

r0 Bermuda
Totin Inc. Hotrlf. Shore Eirarsioiia. Lowwt lUtf.

M. S B ItULll VN Itfw .hip med bi PltESl-Dl-

ELECT VVIUOV Twin kttw ie.511 ton.
urcErtne riznili. orctoMtra. wtrerf.

ItPooKK TRIP 39 HOLK- - 3 , ,C2r
bST. NEWEST SD ONLV. STtUMLK LAM
1V I'VSSrM.FIts VT THE DOth. IN

VVITHOtT TRlNbitR. S
A " wea ton d jrJarramt taUj rrtrr TUKS-1-

BEUINMNG FXURl VRI I. TfcaetJ
mth It M. 8 P. On.

WEST INDIES
NEW a h "(.LUNv "Oil othw cteuun fort"
rillhtlj tor St Tbomia, St Croix. 8t. Kittv Antiroa.
(uadairar Domtmrc. Marunkior, St. Loda, lr- -
badoes, ami Draerara.

lor foil information irrty to A. E.
CO Vcmta. Qnrtec 8. b Ox. Ltd. a

Umadwar. tw York . E. I Droop A Sona Co .Utn
and t. U. nir (,en. v Mom. SIT llth St.. Wash.
Jrcton. I O or any Tletrt Acrat.

5 Bermuda
BOOK IvOW

Br "S. BFTIMUDIAN." the aMp that brocxht
ELECT WILSON home In RLCORD

time of 0 HOURS Saila JAN . IS. . 3L

Tttirtt iBtrrcainsrabta with R. M 8 T Co.
For fall information apply to A E. t.

CO. Arrets Oofbre S S. Co.. Ltd., 3
Hmadwar !krw York. L F Droop & on Co. Uta
and O Sts. nw . Geo. VY Mobs. MI Hta bL,

I C or acT TVttet Agrat.

ATLANTIC CITY HES0RTS.

HOTEL JACKSON
Imrrifin and European sJaca. bpecltf vtiitcr rat.

GONOMY MEAT MARKE

E rtna tia test et roodaroSi aas Tto bad at tha lowort ccwraOlns
irteta.
always freak.

llrata, flio. aad

409 Third St, N. W.
We Gltt .etn In Tba Berairi E3.00D Contest.

NEW SIAXAGEMEST.

Everything at
Downtown Prices.

The Vanguard
. Pharmacy.

Rock Creek Road and
Ga. Ave. N. W.

Col. 3001.

Wt Girt Votes la TU Usiida fSfl Contest.

annnawiinnfBSlpBfilBeTnPaaBnWSrV JMTTJrjffifffilff f eaCTTOXwPavCxSSvxgxNSSiSJojiSCT M T"

The Concerns Advertising on This Page Give Votes in The Herald's $25,000 Contest. Li.
. . . . '

,Su


